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Is Houghton a Condescending College?

At a local gas sta[ion in [he

our college will not exclude itself

rown of Hume. a man told me that

How ptiblic relations is eli),timiting the myth of
bougbton's "city on a bill" nze,imlity

he definitely had a positive vicKv of
Houghion. It was a "neat-looking"
college, and he said thai the stii-

from other aspects of the world.
Through various service proiects,
internships. and events open to the
community, Houghton is successfully eliminating the negative aura

dents seemed to be well-behaved

For years, Houghton College

participation in more community-

has been struggling to rid itself of

oriented programs, and it appears

thai has hovered above it in the

.ind kind.

Another Allegany Counry

pdS[.

the neearive aura [liar surrounded

to have made progress iii recent

native in Hume told mc [ha[ as a

Around this time of year,

i[ - the dominant impression of
Houghton College in the past has

years. Although rhe "ciry on a hill"
nientality probably does still exist

students begin raising money tor

been [hat its students amd faculty

in [he world outside of Houghton,

are stuck up and snobbish, [hat
here at Houghton we maintain a

it is clearly less prominen[ today

"city on a hill" mentali[>'.

in [he early nineties, she recalls, "1

But why is building community so important? Wouldn't we do
fine as a college without worrying
about the surrounding communiry? According to Public Relations
Director Doug Roorbach, 1['s always important to be a good neigh-

result of her tennis prac[ices here
a[ the college, she has gained a
positive view of Houghion. When
.iskcd if she thought i[ was importan[ for Houghton College to
do more public relations-focused

heard many negative comments

bor. to build a reservoir of trust and

about Houghton."

civility benvern the communiry

there."

Jayne Maugans, a professor

of sociology here at Houghton,
provided an example of the reality
of this unfortunate Houghton aura.
While working at Alfred University

than it has been.

Thanksgiving turkeys fur families
that are unable to alford them,

along with giving presents for
underprivileged children around
Christmas [ime.

Students also

programs, she summed up a ven·

work in the spring to provide Eas-

impor[m[ concept [o [ic Public

ter bakets for children. It is this

Relations program. replying [har

type of selfiess action [hat Public

community-based programs were

Relations w·orks to make into news

definitely important in order fur

for the outside community - to gec

-other people [to] see what the col-

rhe word out about what studenis

IeEe is like so 0[hcr people can go

here are doing to help [heir com-

munity and [oshowthat we, 215 siuHoughion College strives to

denis, are not focused solely on our

ma, the Public Relations sector has

and the college...We want to make
sure our actions are those of a good

get its students involved in com-

own college world but ire willing

been working to ensure Houghton

neighbor."

munity-oriented programs. so that

In order to eliminare thissrig-

Islam and Christianity
A brief study of interaction

Men's Soccer Team Back In Business

Since the OPEC cartel in-

The niuch publicized -attacks

troduced die oil embargo in 1973.

on the West" of the past few ye.irs,

not only did the OPEC barrel

combined with the OPEC situa-

prices increase, but there was<sud-

tion, are drawing the Wes['s arten-

denly a surplus of money available

Iii)ns to Islam once again. Hege-

for Islamic causes. For the las[ three

man explains [he political context:

hundred years. Christians assitmed
they were the more active of the

'At starting, they weir stronger

nvo religions. In [he last thirty, Islamists have begun [o as.ert thcir

than us. Christianity Was uslially
fighting them out of their backyard

- Spain or the Balk,in areas. We

tant [o wake up to [Ic re.ilin· of

generally were never [he stronger
partner, and then [took on the
stronger role in] the last .3()() years

the Ishimic revival," ws Prof Ben

since [heir defeat in Vienna. Ihere

Hegem,in. -Ir's indipurable now

the rides Iurned iii ...the European

presencc in many way,·s.
(:hristians have been rcluc-

that we .irc dcaling wi[h m incrcdMidjelder Ernie W,ilto„ pushes the b,ill p, st Corthind defenders in

ibly well funded religion - the bat

Homgbtoits second pre-se,ist,1 scrimin,[Ke. Story on p. 2

funded religion in the world. -Ihat

community does not affirm terror-

doesn't necessarily mean iti right or

ists actions, -therci a widespread

wrong. but it just means it's powcr-

wmparhy for what they're do-

ful.
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Sports Spotlight
Men's Soccer Team Back In Business «

Senior captain and fonvard

Andrew Walton is having an
ourstanding year, leading the team

factor in the Highlander's dramatic
turn-around. Lefebvre is having
a solid season in between the

Houghcon's men's soccer team was

in scoring with 11 goals this season.

posts fur the Highlanders, having

recently defeated Geneva College of

plagued with injuries early in the

Senior furward Guillermo Jimenez

Pennsylvania 5-1, securing a home

season. At one point, six of the

and junior mid-fielder Vince

piayoff game in the first round of

Highlander starters were furced to

Wagner have proven themselves to

already brought about four shutouts and being named the AMC
defensive player-of-the-week. -The

the AMC North Division playoffs.

sir out until their injuries healed.

bc key contributors on the field,

The Highlanders are 6-10 overall,

Before pre-season started in Augus[,

while sophomore attacker l-yler

by sophomore Tyler Haggerty and

but they are currently ranked first

the team found out that freshman

Cook has added significant Hare to

junior Ben Loos, with freshman

in the conference with 5 wins and

recruit, Brendan McKirchy, would

the Highlander's offense in timely

1 loss.

be forced to red-shirt for the entire

fashion. Junior midfielder Ernie

Chris Cruikshank and sophomore
Steve Woolsey holding the outside

,cason duc to a torn ligament in his

Walton (pictured on p. 1) has been

back positions.

kncc.

the key ingredient to Houghton's

-11: Highlanders play their

ability to possess the ball and move

nic men's

soccer

[cani

Towards the beginningof the
season things were looking bleak

defense is anchored in the middle

to get a win through the first eight

on the season, in spite of their

it up and down the field. netting two

games of the season. The team was

disheartening first eight losses.

goals this season as well. He is aided

last conference game against
St. Vincen[ in Pennsylvania on
Saturday, October 29th. The team

off to a 0-8 start but pushed fur

As sooff as key players started

by sophoniore Josiah Snelgrove,

will start the play-offs in two weeks .

a win against Daemen College in

returning [o the field, the potential

who has recently recovered from a

with a home game at Burke Field.

their first conference victory of the

that many had anticipated for

broken leg. Snelgrove continues to

season. Having begun their turn-

the

work [irelessly for the Highlander

around, the Highlanders went on

into winning results. While the

2 6-2 run with conference wins

Highlanderb are nor assured first

Ar the other end of the field,

Ilic team did not give up

for the Highlanders. as they failed

Highlanders

developed

fro

M,
dis

Jail
21[1(

tur

w'a'

Iltll

mid-field.

beai

over Walsh, Seton Hill. Point Park,

place in the conference, they are

the Highlander's defense has turned

and a big win over long-time rival

guaranteed a home piayoff- spot.

things around, allowing a mere 5

Roberts Weslevan. -lhe team's onlr

Coach Matt Webb commented on

goals in the last eight games. Led by

two losses came against two quality

the team, -1 have never felt so good

teams from Tillin and Mern·hurs[.

about .1 team that is 6-10 [cam."

Freshman goalkeeper Eric I.efebvre,
defense has been an important

dill

-Be,}j,twin Loos
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Get Caught In The Trap

thri
Ho

Have youcrcrattended apia,

newly-opened guesthouse outside

impressed with what I saw, and i lett

where you find yourself continually

ot- London. It is soon discovered

anticipating when I would be able

checking your watch because, due

that a murder occurred in the

to enjoy rhe whole performance.

to bad acting or a boring plot, you

cin· earlier in the evening. and as

-Ihe cast was already expected to

are counting dOWIl the minutes

clues arisc i[ seems likely that the

have all their lines from [lk first act

until the final curtain call? You can

killer may he among the guests in

meniorized by the beginning of the

leave your watch at home if you

ilic Manor. .Ihe array of peculiar

week, and they seemed to do fairly

tudgers, however. proves to make

well. Although there are still a few

The Mousetrap, November 17[h-

solving the mystery quite dilflcult.

wrinkles in the production, they

19th. Written bi· Agatha Christie.

Directed by Professor Bruce

are being ironed our. Brenneman

this nvo-act piay is a classic ston· of

Brenneman, the eigh[ member cast

and rhe assistant director, Seantia

suspenst. full of action and encrg>

inJudes En,ily Fumm, Sh. ine

File·v, were clearand detail-oriented

that will captivate your at ten [ion.

Marcus, Jabon Fisher, Kristin

in their criticisms, and remained

It is currently being performed in

Rigg. I:than Siowell, Christine

encouraging throughout.

London's West End. as it haN been

Anncy Jared Wright, and limothy

seemed to not overlook any aspect,

Gunning

Auditions for the

whether it pertained [o lines, tone,

it the longest running play iii the

pia>' were held in September and

movement, interaction, orcharacter
niorivation.

theatre district's history. Christie

rehearsals began immediately after.

penned 14 plays and 80 hooks,

1heensemble iscurrently practicing

Everyone is working together

which varied benveen novels and

three days a week and practices

to create a seamless show so thai

short story collections. Bcides the

will become ever more frequent

the audience will be swept up in

Bible and Shakespeare, she i the

a. the dates of performance draw

the suspense of the fast-paced who-

most widely published author of- all

Closer.

Observine a

done-it. Seanna emphasized the

time and of any language.

rehearsal one night, the benefits of

iniportance of keeping the ending

audience i. taken

a smaller cast were apparent: thcrc

a surprise. so it you attend the show

on opening night-shh, don'r tell!

inlnlediately into an enjoyable

was a sense of ill[imacy among the
actors. which helped to create great

fascinating characters. -Ihe play

chemistry between characters on

takes place on a cold and wintry

stage. When I dropped in on their

night at Nlonksweli Manor, a

practice last 7hursday night, I was

2
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7-hey

for over 50 straight years. making

tale of intrigue, full of quirky and

CO 1 1
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attend the student production ot
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A Confessing Community

to hilp [hos. m necd
In addition, Public RLI.1-

rions publishes a nt,%41£[[Lr [will
"

Therefore, confess your sin0 [o one another, and

d & Lar [o riport On thi ACO, thi

Highlander Kid,' Club, a *11 a

pray for one another so thai you may be healed "

ihi Ortlip Gallor¥ and its opining
riceprion, which are tric ro Iht
public, .tnd t|k AILK Sgr,ICL Day,

lames 5 16

1 haic nivir likid dr.liviIig sic trul- c.ommitnin t.lk. root Rial 'iLLd, por-son thi gr,lic Ic) rcpcnt to name ,1 few Holighron provides
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Moticipolk board, 1 alija>stelt some our biluttes .ind ditorrilltics md othcr tuderiti ,r, to ,1(tualh Humanin Youth *cir C firl[, and

di,appointmin[ It didn't earn biforL L.lch other

pras tor L lih othir in ihipt-1, m mori

But rulb, hon nould iuch Lottio ihopi, In %[.limelle Whit

nirh it thi Lrutimint Of Go to

It K not onk rhese orga-
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1 rig pirking lnfroad, 1 „as itilkr thichap.lim.r ,#hirc [)r Brittain iou " Whatiiould trlook liki it Houghron, but, ds Roorbachern-

torcid to pav a sm.ill amount ot could w behind .1 11[[Ii wrr.un and thi hidd11 0114 of iour hcart ntri phAIL(0, Ihi na; iou treat pcop|.
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ws oblt„id to win .111 iquilli m ill ulic) conk thur dipi*[ d irki,[ I m could b ire th, dipth, of vi,ur Lolluic ' As Houghron tudints, ir
.

inioun[ 6.15 525 tor '#1[imng .1

wne

Utk

L *.innin ,

randM.ramming)' oul ind rcluil 11,41[ in [him' 10 Important [oridlia [harouricrv

bo lut; contiv - go hgurL) Ihi [hough thi in.15 Rcm ,1 littli It might look liktrhc (hurch It wothklidiejn imprisionon
dinount was largo L.nough [c) 11,V()ke ridiculou•., 1 teil it ni.i' bi ,1 „ILP m might look I[ki thi Bod; on L irth ever'kont- i,i rrlti[ - nt[ oniv of

1 ric'
blitdircition Whitib,tudint,
a Jight pliaeuri or diwitiefaction I k

Bonhoether gor. on to % 1, ourkRL'• but 1|%0 Of Our Lolitgt
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C lirilin, pirituil, or .icadimic Hipp>Chil4491 di 11 with hir klf- for their •,tudin[ Yot ue rgmiln rc,lihilie out In mirt.td un·,to [hl

o#[in ittichid Bu[ in tht; 1111.1-4 1%%ul;' Agatil, [hal [hings iont.16 60*zu,c m.lm of m do u[litils o Allt,gin, ( ounrv'
.

c.olkgwIL invironinint whirl tho mtv hilp mok m m Ilk right not ph™ilili mcirlit Wi lictd

M lug,in4 1|w L\pl.lin•, thL

Indnidu.11 %[udint% L.OmL and „0 dircotion, but [lk, 1111 4hort ot rial morc rh m l.lcbook ril monhip bincht•, 0! 1,1dtn,g C hri[lan littwn offir It ni billi,i m .in 3[,Ic, 110[cad of pqking fun at its

Lviri tour ver;, how well Lan n, ccmlmlintry

Mort Iii in pr.%.ripm. murn ition.11 .ilution. th.it ( 1\90[ tor kg.111.nb such .15 not drinkine

al[U.illi ihicic 'Lommunin '' It it

10 Indcid whar ni v,iri crtired tor pripor, addition.11 rt•ourw, mi kwme rt- 11 Ici u 111 1-11•, bodi, or danung, pcopIL arg lt·1.rcAIngh
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,

LonIdir hon wmmumrv mai bi uo, nt. ul,pt[-1[J, tlild phi'%10,11 IL[ t[ bigin m poli, J[ [his [ink md

Doug Roorb.i.h ,ums up rhi

iniarn.ition.11 Int. r.10[lon Win..d m thi, pl iii Cont.%. 9,Lir %iii and Idi.1 01 communin' ariel C hritian

.lih/Li Ld

i d liki to%ugge0[ tha[,dispiteour toralk to our trl,nd%,our par,„[0 imr rtdcmption Itt, 111 thi that Ii,ing whcnhesa>s, hk, 1[or not,

bcw mtin[Ic,n co bulld communin' Our prokbor .ind idmin,%[rators ,ou uill bc hulid ,\ tha palmar ni art ill .imbajwdor% ()ur chargt

1

through our sh.irid bilkh, our and Lonfeu both our brokinnin 01; 0, God n 111 brcikdon li thi g.iti 14 Chr[0rian 1 to |lvi our li,Ls fo
md our ridimption [0 [him ot bruna .ind Lu[ through thi b.ir. that othin nwi st-t u, and ,%an[

SiniLL pri,jic[4, Lven Our £0||LittiL

adlkrcm.L [0 d
wrinknt Ot lirhapt, Mink ot our- 1%%lic, of 01 iron th i[ iniprr,01111%
communit, rt'pon!bill[IL%, Witc,0 dolling ni[17 luthort[; hailirn
„

of[in min cinc of th, most crucial isould bi r.+01;ed m thib [,pi of

to kncm mori tbout the God we
k nel
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Arts
A Film From The Library
Featured Artist: Lizabeth Allen

From Here to Eternity
This 1953 classic stands as

to explore their own depths and

one of the great films of American

struggle through their Haws. 711:

cha

cinema. Winning 8 Oscars and

inner emotional turmoil that stems

bas,

From

from the forbidden love affair

reviving Frank Sinatral career,

Here to Etemity was well received

benveen the captain's wife, Karen,

when it came out, and it has srood

and Sergeant Milton Warden
is wonderfully developed and

rhe rest oftinie.

Taking place at a military

climaxes with a famous passionate

base in Honolulu just before the

(and risqud for the time) kissing

attack on Pearl Harbor, Eternit}4

sccne on the beach.

ago

f

inIC

ofl

hav

story about army life is balanced

The superb acting and well-

lego

and thoughtful. Private Robert E.

written story which allows its

to l

Lee Prewitt (Montgomen· Clifft) is

characters to develop and grow

a boxer who sworc ofi-the sport after

through dynamic subplots and

turf

the injury ofa friend. He comes to

interaction with each other make

arc

the base and, against all attempts

From Here to Eternity the classic

of his fellow soldiers, refuses to

it is. 'rhough by today's standards ,

box, holding to his convictions.

the movie moves a bit slowly, if you

rela

Con[rasting this young, sensitive,

give it time to develop and consider

ofc

pet strong-willed role is the tough,

its important place in cinematic

quc

physical Sgt. Milton Warden

history, it is well worth nvo hours

recc

of vour time. *

liath

(Bur[ Lancaster).

Ihe tension

benveen the nvo soldiers escalates

flic[

but eventually is resolved by their
respect of and love for the army.

.*

alie
-Achim Stikbia

Witl

Showing no fear of being
melancholi· or downbeat in its

./Illl

tone, the film allow's the characters

traI 1

CD RELEASE PARTY

Still life by freshman Lizabeth Allen, oil on canvas. Allen has been

ac[1,

painting as long as she can remember-in high school she took all the

[ian

art classes she could and had a makeshift studio ser up with tarps in the

W1121

corner of her bedroom-but this semester is the first time she has ever

worked on an easel with oil paints. -Ihis still life iS the second oil painting

Witl

she's done. "The silver reapo[ was really fun to paint. 1 liked getting all
the different colorsinit." She says sheloves [he texture ofthe oils and the
smoothness ofthe way they blend together, although the drying [inle was

and

Lone Stars

exci

a little frustrating ar first. Oilpaints can take berween days to weeks to dn

Countrg Visions

completely.

1-hese first few assignments have been encouraging she says. At first
she had the "stereon'pical freshman thing of 'Oh. it's a college course, I'ni

FILLMORE FIRE HALL • MONDAY,

going to die,'" but when Professor Ted Murphy made suggestions for how

OCTOBER 31, BPM

to improve her pieces she discovered that she "liked the feeling of being

(HALLOWEEN PARTY TOO}

critiqued." Thc atmosphere of the air department has bccn encouraging

FOOD/DRINK • DJ • DANCING •

as well. 1 felt like I was in a box before because I was the only artist in my

COSTUME CONTEST

high school, but now there are all these other artists around and the studio
$5 COVER, $3 W/ COSTUME

feels really home-y. •

C: r[

eC1e

CCl:
[11eC
sage

dive
dive

pur]
rate
C [1 I

Am Editor

disc

Harro

cdi
CO[1

inip
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"Motbering God. you gave me birth
In the bright morning of this world
Creator. source of every breath,

You are ng rain, my wind, my sun."

A Motbering God

C

It's interesting how words can secni [o

is now widely translated as a reterence to God's

change over time. 1 first came across this verse
based on the medieval writings of Julian of

breasts. Passages like Deut:ronomy 32:18

Since God is always more infinite [han

which says, "you were unmindful of the Rock

any d our verbal descriptions, [h:re shouldn'I
bc any thcological trouble wirh expanding our

ily with patri.irchal clou[.

Norwich in a Mennonite hymnal several years

thai bore you; you forgot [lfe God who gave

ago. In the process of thinking about them and
living with them, they have gradually formed

you birth." and Job .38:8-9. which portrays

metaphors for Him/Her. It could actually be

creation as "bursting from God's womb," also

a helpful reminder of [he fact thar .irtempts to

into an entirely new perspective on the problem

connect God with explicitly temalc imagery.

capture God in language are inherently limit-

of language. While the first time I read these
word. they were vastly foreign, since then they

Scholars like Elizabeth Johnson and Southern

ed. A.-lhomas Aquiras wrote in the [hirreenth

Baptist Preacher Pall] R. Smith maintain [ha[

century, -the supreme knowledge which we

have become .1 par[ ofwhat feels like a personal

a significant percentage of mer,iphors fur God

have of God is to know that we do nor know

legacy from a woman who was gracefully trying

used in the OId Test.inient .are related to imagef

God, insofar as we know that what God is sur-

[o unders[.ind a God.

of birth and nurturing. Still. almost all of the

passes .ill thai w: can understand of him."

Still, it is amazing how defensive people can

are some people who can only see the issue iii

pronouns and images used to talk about God
in the cvatigelical church .ire definitively m. le.
Of coune. issfics of gender language and

[hese extrrme terms. It's just [har 1<ve seen the

hicrrotypes are always complicated. Our cul-

Dr. K. LiC:lic Pet:rson has remarked on how

way words have uiled in helping broken people

ture has tended [o polarize what it means [o be

"ironic [it is] thai [he people most commirted

it's nor that living at Houghton has
turned me inio an angry radical, although there

be in discussions of gender inclusive language.
particularly within the evangelical community.

relate to a God who wants [o have some sort

masculine .ind feminine ro such .111 extent that

to the phrase '1 am born again' are most op-

of connection with us. -Ihe problem is not a

there is often no room for powerful women,

posed to picturing God as the one who birthed

question of polirical correctness: it's a matter of

nurturine men, and the vast areas of ambiguity

them." Yet in an issue where language can

reconciliation. For those whose experiences of a

in between. Ideall>% traditionally feminine at-

affect the possibilin, of relationship be[ween

father relationship are particularly distant, these

[ribures, such as tha[ of nurturer, and tradition-

[feopic and God, an actual change should be

metaphors are more [han inaccurate, they are

ally masculinc attributes, such as the excrcik

wor[Ii am'.mwunr of inconvenience. I

allena ring. God. by default, becomes associated

of strength. could bc seen as a human traits.,

with awkward silences and estrangement.

rather than characteristics of gender. In [he

Recent biblical scholarship has been ex-

meantime. intentionally refocusing our lan-

-Kebil' H,irro

amining the gender implications associated with

euaee could help us begin to balance centuries

Arts Editor

[raiisla[ions of-[he nania of God. "El Shaddai

ot a.54)ciating both God and nialeness prim.ir-

Developing Art Music In The Context Of Global Christianity
other culture,:ind [creating] new· things oll[ of

In composing pieces that rellect the inter-

Hijlch's observations. He cite.* the increasingly

ac[ion of non-western music wirh world Chris-

recognized projection [har Christiani[6 growth

them. which is something unique... [non-west-

tianity, Prof Mark Hijlch tries [o'reconcile

in the next fifty years is going (0 occur oii[.hide

ern peoples] tend to remain strictly in thcir
own cultural milcax." 0

what [hc] considers to be very valid criticism

of modernity, with a fully Christian woridview.

Ihese cultural implications are no[

with the increasing [globalization of [he church,

merely going to alfect the way Chriscians think

and hc sees]... those elements lining up in a

about missions and evangelization, but also the

certain way that could be very interesting and

Western arts. Prof. Hijlch is fond of recalling

eXCI[[IllA.

7 have a thcology of music that involves

-n.mrm *£...pron IM
Business Mumiger

the words of missiologist Andrew Wulls, and
paraplirascs them. -western art is in a kind of

eclecticism which is why all my pieces are

morass, having reached [he peak of modernism

eclectic sllistically," explains Prof. Hijleh. His

and entered a postmodern cribis.

theology is derived from New Testament pas-

A solution typically found iii secular ex-

sages which discuss [he body of Christ and its

aminations of this problem is [o seek inHucnce

diversity. Even as each part is different and have

outside the Wes[. "Now a conHuence in Chris-

divergent roles, they all must operate under one

Iianity and multi-cultural tudics apart from

purpose. Prof. Hilleh trics to express each sepa-

evangelism" inspires Prof. Hilleh, as a Chri>rian

rare musical influence as combining in a coher-

composer, to draw from the "fresh material in

ent whole, admitting that, "some people find it

Ihe music of other cultures...which can be uti-

disconcerring rather than organic.

lizcd to express Chribrian ideas in a dilfcren[

eme IRLWYVOrr

Whe development off this theology is rootcd in [he conviction that Christianity is be-

"Onc of [he things western culture docs

coming a world religion... and [har has cultural

in the arts particularly well is...synthesis," Prot:

implications for Christians," according to Prof.

Hijleh expresses, "taking choice elements from
5
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A New Hope

current government. No, the thing

Colin Powell can look at the whole

he tried to hammer home whenever

fiasco and still see plenty of bright
spots is heartening. Amidst all the
despairing headlines, there's more
funding for and research going into

addressi ng current polidcal affairs

was a message of hope.
This past Wednesday. 1 had

speaking that night. His themes

Hope. It's an easy thing fur

the opportunity to hear former

were what one would expect of

those aware of America's current

Secretary of State and four-star

someone addressing a large group
ofcollegiates; lessons on leadership,

mess to lose (lf you still think

[ime than ever before. Economies

everything is all hunky-don' in

are booming in previously destitute

general Colin Powell speak at the
University of Buffalo. The arena

cures for the ravaging diseases ofour

learning from your mistakes,

the good c,le' U.S.-of-A.., no

nations. Europe has put behind

was packed, and with good reason:

striving to do your best and reach

comment.) From the illcineration

it niillenia of warfare to build the

1[ S not often that someone 60

your fullest potential. Stuff most
everyone has probably heard
before. albeit from a significantly

of lives and cash thai is the Iraq war

European Union. While there arg
certainly rough spots, more and
more nations are groping their way
[owards democracy. -Ihere is hope
for a better world, and (yes, I know
it sounds cheesy and preachy,)

distinguished comes anywhere near
western NY, much less a run-down

place like Buffalo. Moreover, Gen.
Powell is an excellent speaker. He
purs an easy, often humorous spill

less famous mouth. The things

Gen. Powell had special insight
into, were political matters. -Ihese

on events usually delivered with

were what most of the lis[eners

dour severity by news. anchors,

came to hear about. and he tactfully
obliged. We were mercifully spared
any of the "protecting freedom via

and his anecdotes, ranging from
experiences on the front lina

ro the massive corruption currently
being exposed in [he current
administration. things are looking
pretty bleak. And while a regime
change in 2008 would certainly
bring about a sorely-needed
change of direction, we will still
have to deal with a deteriorating
environment, rapidly-diappearing

of Berlin during the Cold War
to being berated to find a postretirement hobby by his wife. far
exceed the usual chapel fare (at

that spews out of the White House
ona regular basis. Gen. Powell was
also careful not to blarantly criticize

foreign policy has genera[ed. The

least, from what 1 remember).

the administration or its derractors.

future looks (almost) as dismal as

although he did hint at problems
of "personality and policy" in the

a Houghron winter. -Ilia[ a person

Amusement,however, was

no[ Gcn. Powell's purpose in

wanton wars of aggression" drivel

it is this hope [har can sustain us

through these dark times and urge
us, as a community, as a nation, as a

species, to always try and do better.

i ng,'

natural resources, a teetering
economy, and all the ill-will

lims

[owards America thai "yee-haw!
-Dmi Perrine
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On Christian Politics: Grace and Mercy

com

iden
-Ihis

In our

discussion of

com·ersa[ion occur repeatedly.

politics (which we defined as the

locked up for assault.- He says, -If

it docs nor matter how many times

last column. if we expect honesty
and openness within a Christian
communins we must also provide

Gossip, h|ander and even legalism
are all forms of negative judgment
that sacrifice grace and mercy on
the al[ar ofthe ego. Christ [caches,
"Do not judge, or you too will be
judged. Why do >ou look at the

sonicone Jirikes you on the righ[

we hai·e been "wringed: It does

speck of,awdust in your brother's

cheek, turn to him the o[her also.

not matter whe[her or not we are

eye and pay no attention to the

And if someone wants to NIle you

an environnient that invites such

-'right." We are all sinners. We all

plank in your own eye ?" (Matt.

and take your tunic. let him have

things. The keys to establishing
this environment are grace and

have specks or planks in our eyes,

7:1.3 NIV)

your cloak as well." (Mart, 509b-

and we must how people grace and

40, NIV) He further commands,

mercy, forgiving them and olfering
our love and accep[ance to them,

relationships within a polity or
community), it is crucial thar wc

understand something about the
nature of grace. As I stated in the

merci'.
Grace is often simply
defined as 'giving something that is
nor deserved.'as opposed to nicrci,
which is 'not giying something thar

roo often in a Christian
con·nil-inin· or ins[itution, are w·:

quick to judge! -Ihe mind readily

of privileges i all but lost. Christ
did not say, " 1 f on,cone· strika you
on the right cheek, punch them
in the gut," or "hue them for all

tls as our fills deserve or repay us
according to our iniquities." (NIV)

their wor[h," or even "have them

his commands and example, then

"Love your enemies and pray for
rhosc who persecute you, tha[
you may be sons of mur Father

because [hat is the wav God has

into unnatural ba#s that all [oo

in heaven. He causes the suli [o

treated us. -Iherc is much more

easily turn into prisons. We [rap

rise on the evil and the good, and

One of the chief obstacles to

people in categories based on first

sends rain on rhe righteous and

the functioning ofgrace and mcro

mercy, and accountability. •

impressions, appearances, behavior,

the unrighteous." (Matt. 5.44-

in a community iN pridc. Human
nature desires to be accepted, and

and a nwriad of other observable

45. NIV) Christ himself is the

criteria. While carceorization is a

ultimate example of this. He was

natural wav in which we process

with the Father at the creation, and

creation, we often trample others in
our quest for love and acceptance.

the world, we must be careful not

gave up his "rights" as God the Son

to imprison people, for this leaves

and took on flesh, becoming the

We spend much tinne trying m

Son of Alan so that He could live

be better than other people. or at

no room for grace and nicrn:
Another way the ego impeda

a righteous life only to be forsaken

least trying to convince ourselveb

grace lin in the concept of "rights:

and suffer a horrific death on the

that wc are better. "Did Nu hear

We get so caught up defending our

what that person said?" "Did you

cross, and He did all this for people

own "rights" that we often forget

who wcre his enemies! (See Rm.

see what they did?" 1 would never

that other people . might have

5:6-8: Philippians 2:5-11).

say,zor do that!" Variations on this

"rights" as well. and the concept

6

In Psalm 103:10, David

not
Ollt

fend

11.lic
the i

carr,

wercon'pes. Irving to classifi· people

because of the fallen condition of

loni

If we are to follow Christ in both

[o say on this topic, and so we will
turn our discussion IleX[ to grace,

is deserved:

of d

states [har God 'does nor treat

ac[Cl

0

n i tr
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What would global Muslims have us understand by their
growing public presence?
Dr. Hegemen will be using a ocial science approach to describing the

customs and rituals of Muslim communities throughout the world. In this
observational oven·iew, he will discuss Islamic beliefs and what Muslims

lili

would like us, as evangelical Christians, to unders[and from their practices.
Dr. Meic Pearsc and Dr. Jonathan Case will respond, drawing on [heir
respective fields of history and theology.
Questions and student reHations following the speakers are greatly
encouraged.
Ibe event will be held iii rbe Clminbert,zin Center. in rooms 123-125 on

Tuesday, November Ist at 7.00 PM.
0

how Christians ought to interact

ing," according to Prof. Hegeman.
»What you'll commonly hear Muslima say is, 'I totally disagree with

with the Muslim communi[>· and

and a lor of patience, but it's happening...We're hearing astonishing

an accurate knowledge of how the

one-by-one-by-one-by-one, under

Muslims view Christianity is neces-

the radar, stories of Muslims who

what Ithose] Muslims did, but...'

sary to understanding these inter-

are saying, '1've got i[ - it was all

(Al,17,1, wnt'il )·om p. 3)

They sce colonization, neo-coloni-

actions. "Islam gives a small synop-

about Jesus'" -Ihis makes delicacy

zation, globalization as forms of agi

sis of Christianity and says, '-Ihis is

and discernmen[ absolutely cru-

eression, even though they benefit

all you really need to know about

cial for fostering Muslim-Christian

enormously from it - they feel we

Christianity.' And, when [we (as

friendships.

are the aggressors.

Christians) read it, we] cant even

lh: akect of globalization

Still, the goals of the Islamic

equate i[ with what we know about

on thc Muslim communin· has

community are rooted in their

the Scriptures." Hegeman explains.

facilitated ith expansion, even as

THE STAR STAFF
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Christine· Dii:on/„

MANAGING EMTOR
Brcni Chumberl.ain

DESIGN F,DITO R

iden[ity as a people seeking peace.

"lt's very much an Islamic text. but

[hey remain adamantly against

-Ihis is evidenced in even the name

iii Jesus' mouth. .li'Nus says. 1 never

joining such a global community

of their religion, a cognate of "sha-

said I was the Son or that rhere was

as a passive neighbor to orher reli-

lom," which means peace. -lhey're

a Father. I'm only a prophct. l'coplc

gions. -Ihis is not to say thar they

not these people thai want to go

have told lies about me. I just say

are less compassiona[e or coopera-

ARTS IiI)[TOR

out and pick fights." Hegeman de-

tha[ rhere is One God AHal).„/"

tive, Prof. Hegeman explains, "but

Kclsc,· H.irro

Allison Bruwn

BUSINESS MANAGER

Victoria Kempton

tends. "Ihey have this deep longing

Iii approaching the Islamic

they don't seem to respond [o the

to se[[Ic down, make good money,

community. Christians arc inter-

effects ofglobalization rhe way oth-

have a nice Muslim home, go [o

acting with those who believe they

ers religions seem to. So, we need

the nice mosque nearby... But they

understand [lic Christian t.zith. 10

earn· their grievances profoundly,

bring a Muslim to encounter Jesus

[o observe and study them..."
As Prot. Hegeman says, "Like

deeply..

.is depicted in [he Bible requires J

the fact that I have lift>· ditf-crent-car

-lhe sensitivity rhai is a char-

great amount of subtle and sellsi-

models is nor a sign that forty-nine

acteristic of the Muslim commu-

rive negoriation. This is necessary

of [hcm arc wrong and only one of

COPY F.Dll'OR

nity affects the way ProE Hegeman

to allowing [licm [0 understand

[hem i, right. Lei's sce how these

1104.dine K:W.,-S:di

learned to interact with them iii his

whar Christianin· 6 actuall>· abou[.

cars hold up. [In the gnie fashion.1

missions work. He relates: "When

but it is very diliiail[ to ak an un-

lets see how...different approaches
to Islam cope." Discussion and

I 'm with a Jew, I 'm very diplomatic,

willing Muslim-to reid the gospel

when I'm with a Buddhist, Iini dip-

accounts. Prof. Hegeman has ex-

the testing of various methods for

lomatic, but when I'ni with a Mus-

pcrienccd this only in the context

contact are essential in developing

lim, i m twice as diplomatic. ultra-

of a friendship with them, formed

a Christian response m the Mamie

diplomatic. And I don't want to

through mutual trust, respect, .ind

communin: *

lose his friendship. 1 don't want to

laughter.

be...sycophantic in front of him. I

A metaphor Prof. Hegeman

want to very much enjoy immense-

is fond of using refers to his inter-

ly the conversation, but 1 do know

actions with them ' as the iourney

rhat 1 have [o be ven: vcry sensi-

of 1001 Arabian nights." He ex-

[ive. [While a] Muslim perceives

plains, "[hat's how m.ziw convers,1-

himself as a man of peace. he also

tions you probably need before [a

perceives himself as deeply abused

Muslim] says, '1 get it. Ah. 1 never

and offended by the global forces."
There are manv models for
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